
11807 MALVERNS LOOP, ORLANDO, FL 32832

DEFENDANT

Height:

Local Address:

Job:

DL#:

Weight: Eyes: Hair:

Race: Sex: DOB: Or Age:

Alcohol Related: Drug Related:

W M 11/13/2001

508 130 BRO BLK N N
Phone:               Residence:

Religion:

                         

DL State: FL SSN: S 
Citizenship: United States of America

Next of Kin: Relationship: NOK Phone:

Alias Name(s): Person Identifier(s):

VOICE NORMAL VOICE NORMAL 

Co-Defendant(s):

CHARGE(S)

P
C

The undersignted certifieds and swears that he/she has just and reasonable grounds to believe, and does believe that the above named defendant committed the following violation of law:

On the 8 of February 2020 at 10:12 AM (Specifically include facts constituting cause for arrest.)     |   BOND: 8,500.00

P.C. Exists for Charge(s): Judges's Signature: Date:

Weapon Seized:

Arrest Location:

Offense Location:

Arrest Date/Time:

Jail#:

No
FLORIDA AVE & STONE ST, OVIEDO, FL 32765
VAN ARSDALE ST & FLORIDA AVE, OVIEDO, FL 32765
2/8/2020 10:12

Weapon Type: NA

Booked Date/Time:

Local#:
 Jail Date/Time:

FDLE#:
 Fingerprinted:

DOC#:
 

Court Translator: N Language:

GPS monitored: If not a U.S. citizen, contact embassy consulateN

On 02/08/2020 D/S Meadows and I were conducting stationary traffic enforcement at the intersection of Florida Ave and Van Arsdale St, 
which falls under the jurisdiction of the Seminole County Sheriff’s Office. I saw two males on bicycles, riding next to each other, traveling 
southbound on Florida Ave, approaching my location. I saw that one of the males was wearing a bright yellow shirt and a white helmet 
traveling towards my location.  On Florida Ave, at the intersection with Van Arsdale Street, there is a stop sign. The stop sign is clearly 
visible and unobstructed. The stop sign is an octagonal sign with red and white. I saw the males travel through the intersection, not 
stopping for the stop sign. 

I was standing on Van Arsdale St, on the west side of the intersection, wearing my issued uniform. I was wearing a department issued 
jacket with my badge pined to the front of the jacket visible, with both of my department patches visible. I was wearing my duty belt, and 
duty pants.  I yelled for the males to “stop”. The males continued through the intersection, traveling southbound of Florida Ave. I saw the 
males look back at me, (acknowledging my presence and my command,) and continue riding. I yelled to the males again to stop but they 
continued. I yelled to the males a third time stop, don’t make me pull you over. The males looked at me, acknowledged my presence and 
command, smiled and continued.

I got into my department issued Ford Pickup Truck, which has jurisdictional markings, department insignias, and a light bar with blue 
lights visible to the naked eye. I began to try and stop the male on the bicycle by engaging my emergency lights and siren. The male 
continued southbound on Florida Ave. The males looked back at my vehicle with lights and sirens active and continued on. I drove 
parallel to the males on the bicycles. I gave a verbal command to the males to pull over.  The males looked at me and the male wearing 
the yellow shirt looked at me and put his hand up. The males continued southbound. I drove my marked vehicle ahead of the males, and 
stopped in front of them in a safe manner with ample room for them to safely park their bicycles. The males had plenty of room since the 
intersection of Florida Ave and Van Arsdale St and there was enough of a shoulder for them to safely stop and not be in traffic.  The 
males finally stopped their bicycles. At this point I decided to handcuff the male/defendant, Javier N Lopez Ayala, handcuffed the 
defendant as he was just fleeing from me, for the violation of FSS 316.1935 Fleeing and Eluding, and also for officer safety. The male 
was standing with the bicycle between his legs.  I began to grab the defendant’s arms and attempt to handcuff him. The male pulled his 

Name Race Sex DOB or Age

Statute# TypeOrdinanceCounts Reason#Attempt/CommitCharge Description

1 316.1935 2 Probable Cause

Drug Qty: 0.00

RESIST OFFICER- FLEE ELUDE LEO WITH 
LIGHTS SIREN ACTIVE * BOND $8000*

No Commit

1 843.02 Probable Cause

Drug Qty: 0.00

RESIST OFFICER- OBSTRUCT WO VIOLENCE *
$500 BOND*

No Commit

Business Address:

Business Phone:               

                                   Business Name:

Marital: Place of Birth: PR

Name: LOPEZ AYALA, JAVIER NOMAR 

State
NONE GIVEN
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see above

arms away from me, attempting to defeat my efforts to handcuff him. I told the male to stop resisting. The male continued to try and pull 
away from me but I was able to control and defeat his efforts. I gave the defendant another command to stop resisting and stop pulling 
away from me. I finally was able to place the defendant into handcuffs. At this point I also arrested the male for violation of FSS 843.02 
Resisting an Officer without Violence. I placed the defendant into my patrol vehicle. 

A large crowd of bicyclists began to form while I was affecting the arrest. D/S Meadows responded to my location and acted as security 
as the large crowd began to show signs of hostility and unruliness. D/S Meadows and I gave the crowd law orders to leave as they were 
interfering with my investigation. 
D/S Meadows and I provided business cards with the case number to a member of the crowd to provide to the father. 

I transported the defendant to the JEPCF without incident. I made the staff in intake aware of the defendant’s medication needs. I turned 
the defendant’s bicycle over to his father.
Statements made by defendant prior to, during, and after arrest as related to each charge:

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION

Miranda
Warning

HOLD FOR OTHER AGENCY
Name:

           Reason:

I swear/affirm the above and reversed and attached statements are true and correct. 
Officer's/Complaintant's Signature

 MATRE, BRENT 115092
 Name(Printed) and Employee#

Verified By:

Sworn to and subscribed before me, the 
undersigned

authority, this _____ day of
___________________,

in the year ____________.

Name/Title of Person Authorized to 
Adminster Oath.

B
O
N
D

I
N
F
O

Date Bond: Charge # Bond: Charge #

Type:          Type:

Returnable Court Date:

Release Date:

Returnable Court Date:

Release Time:

Releasing Officer:

ADULTS ONLY!!
Hold for First Appearance
DO NOT BOND

Bond 
Type:
1. R.O.R.
2. Cash

3.Surety
4. Bail/
     Bond

5. Cert.
6. Other
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